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faithful/by clock & compass

each morning she and the spotted dog step from the porch 
  — walk-trotting east into the Sonoran desert.

she counts as she goes to mark time 
until a sparrow hawk — for example — flies south

calling her to restart
  the step-count and follow . . . 

and so it goes until they find themselves
reoriented to west and home.  

then one day — sun-blinded while pivoting west — 
she steps off a cliff into opaque air and the dog leaps to
       follow . . .

she thinks only this:
 
crazy dog — the proof is in the pudding — 
at the very least you have always attended to your own 
  true north . . .

and now my love  — we float we flow we fly?
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ascent/call me up from the dead

who stood at the bottom 
of the rude stoop — crying — Catullus
 Catullus
    come to me now — come?
can you find me Catullus?
can i find you?
but then where in the midst of the starling chatter
— the wah/wahing of the cop car — the rash
rush/rushing — can we expect to find someone 
who knows
 something of the bold clatter
of black branches scratching at the cold sky?
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butterfly/undone

slow —
caught beating-fast
against the waterfall

— so-riotous/
proud — my
startled heart’s unstrung 

— crushed —
exotica/delicious
glass — i tarantella 

in stardusty-lanes 
transfixed —
so daring surfeit:

bangles — antiphonal loud.
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clique/long to belong?

there’re always lines —
waiting lists to get into clubs/groups 
nobody with any sense should desire
to be a part of in the first place  —

why is this?

. . . our insatiable yen to be preferred:
 please-choose-me-i’m-really-plum
— now — i’m-really-really-plum . . . ?

DNA — an indiscriminate yin/a collective yang . . . ?

yet it’s possible to miss a cilia of this bio-goo —
when the special invitation comes —
my internal compass almost-always-spins
to a kind of lilting vague:

no/no thanks/i think not . . .
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goodbye/going & gone?

the hindu part of me will be cremated on a saturday.
the catholic part will be buried in the midst of incense
 and unreconstructed church latin.
the jewish part will be consoled by the sounds of kaddish.
the animist part of me will be a whirly-whirly —
a dust- or sun-devil skipping from this desert
to that dry prairie or plain until i rise far above this earth
— far/far-and-away beyond ideas of divinity
             and stardust. 

but however many disparate ways i find myself allotted —
in my last/possible moment —
    i promise to honor us all
— what was mine i give to you and you.    




